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Welcome to SPARK Social Innovation Educational Forum 

Food, free and open for all.

More information and registration: 

www.uio.no/om/innovasjon/samfunnsinnovasjon 





UiO and social innovation

• The Rektoratet has focused on social innovation since it’s first period; 
Per Morten Sandset appointed Vice-Rector for Research and Innovation in 2017

• In 2018 he appointed an expert group who developed the report: 
«Et inkluderende innovasjonsløft» (2019)

Innovation is new ideas that work. Innovation consists of processes that lead 
to new or improved product or measures that will improve services or solve 
societal needs. It is about adding value to society

• UiO high quality research -> higher probability of research in use
• Comprehensive university, large potential for interdisciplinary collaborations
• Work on establishing visibility, awareness, tradition and functional organizational structures



UiO and social innovation

➢The establishment of an innovation council with 
representatives from leaders of relevant faculties and strategic 
priority areas
➢New form of incentives for innovation and development
➢Pilot
➢Mentor program SPARK Social innovation
➢Network
➢Learning process



Why do universities have little systematic 
impact with social innovation?

Ridvan Çınar, Western Norway 
University of Applied Sciences

Magnus Gulbrandsen, Centre for 
Technology, Innovation and Culture, UiO

In what ways can universities contribute to 
solving local challenges? 

How do universities change with new 
expectations?

Under what conditions can universities transform 
from the entrepreneurial to the engaged model?

What characterises the process by which research 
makes a difference in society? 

What must be present for research to be used in 
business or policy-making?


